The land grant system is a uniquely American ed-Stoevener (1987) provided a useful definition of ucational institution that has served our citizens economic extension work with three characteriswell since its creation. Its historical mission has tics: (1) data are analyzed/interpreted and managebeen one of service to the "disenfranchised . . . to ment information is presented to audiences (edumake democracy work by empowering people with cational input), (2) a decision is made or behavior information and the ability to participate" (Skees is changed (educational output), and (3) because of 1992, p. 1244). In general, we can see the Morrill this educational interaction, there is a positive efacts of 1862 and 1890 as university initiatives for fect on social welfare. I would also add as empharural peoples; the 1914 Smith-Lever Act as creat-sis to Kohl's definition that excellence in extension ing nonformal educational opportunities for farm programing is achieved when we meet the needs of families; and the 1994 Elementary and Secondary the audience we are serving. Extension, in general, Education Reauthorization Act as incorporating has been criticized for "continuing to answer questhe twenty-nine institutions of Native Americans tions that farmers are no longer asking" (this criinto the land grant system. Overlaid on these edu-tique applies to our other audiences, too). Also, cational services is the 1887 Hatch Act, which pro-successful extension work requires a specialist to vided a scientific foundation to such efforts. Ac-interact personally with the people he/she is servcording to James Bonnen (1992, p. 1261), how-ing. It may be necessary, but it is not sufficient to ever, "the only truly unique part of the land grant simply make a mass mailing of a report, however system is cooperative extension." It is the exten-user-friendly and timely it is. We must be able to sion mission that I wish to direct my comments put a "face" on our efforts; we need to go the final toward today, specifically discussing the chal-step and complete the process through personal lenges and opportunities for agricultural econo-communication with our audiences. mists. Before I do so, however, I would like to Second, it is easy in this type of discussion to make four introductory comments.
criticize, on behalf of our speciality (in this case, First, excellence in extension programing is extension), the other two legs of the land grant sometimes difficult to define, but "we know it university's tripartite mission (research and teachwhen we see it." That said, Kohl, Shabman, and ing). This is a mistake for all of us; the uniqueness and success of the land grant system are based on combining these three missions in excellence of service to our students (undergraduate and gradu-Third, in discussing the challenges and problems not to say that there is not a strong comradery facing us in extension, we are forced to generalize, among specialists or between specialists and their and the generalization can be less than positive. I clientele, but linkages with fellow agricultural have friends and colleagues involved in excellent economists are missing. extension programs, and I know of others by proMichael Phillips, director of the W.K. Kellogg fessional reputation. That said, my comments toFoundation Project report on our agricultural day are addressed to the issue that while the execonomics associations, notes that there is a tension glass is half-full, it is not full-and it lack of community within the profession and Fnshould be. codce an ml suvy"that unless I [an agricultural economist] am Finally, I conducted an e-mail survey (Cooperapublished frequently in the A rican Journal tive State Research, Education, and Extension Serp Agricultural Economics I am not valued in vice list serve) of chairs of agricultural and reo profession" (1996, p. 5). Of 1,000 agri source economics programs in the United States in th e professono" (1996, p. 5) . O members of spring 1997 regarding extension issues. In addition the American Agricultural Economics Assoto e-mail, through a combination of faxes and ciation at universities, Phillips found that 90% phone calls, I was able to obtain responses from all have primary appointments in teaching and fifty states. The questions were: extension. 1. If your dean approved the immediate search * A major conclusion of the National Research for two extension positions in your departCouncil's evaluation of the colleges of agriment, in what extension specialty/subject culture at the land grant universities was "the matter would you want them to work? need for stronger linkages among the equally 2. Relative to the late 1980s, is there "inimportant functions of teaching, research, and creased/about the same/decreased" public extension" (1996, p. 3) . In terms of the repressure in your state for extension programsearch-extension linkage, we are losing out on ing provided by agricultural and natural rethe two-way flow between communities and source economists?
campuses when that connection is weak. 3. Are extension faculty in your department on * Peter Barry (1993) concludes that there are tenure track appointments?
weak linkages between research and extension 4. In the next five years, how many of your total at the departmental level and that this breakdepartmental faculty do you estimate will redown in coordination is not atypical of fundtire (including those for which a search is ing practices and organizational design at the currently being conducted)? What is the avnational/university level. erage extension percentage appointment for these lines? List either individually or as an Two T's: Tenure and Training average for the group. (For example, four people with an average extension appoint-Achieving tenure tends to be more difficult with ment of 50% may retire, or two people with people on extension appointments than for people 0% extension appointment and two people on research appointments. Whether people join the with 100% extension appointment may re-ranks of extension specialists because they do not tire.) like or value research endeavors, which is the basis Three states did not have extension specialists in of many tenure decisions, or whether they do not departments and, as a result, did not answer ques-have time to complete and publish refereed journal tions 1 to 3, and two states had two departments articles because of their extension commitments, is that responded. As a result, my sample sizes (with difficult to ascertain. one abstention on question 2) were 49, 48, 49, and According to the chairs, 63% of the departments 52 for questions 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The have academic tenure for their specialists, 21% responses to these questions are interspersed have a mix in which some are tenured and some throughout the paper.
have different contractual relationships, and 16% of the departments do not tenure their specialists in Chal s in E n S e academic ranks. This situation, in which over oneChallenges Extension Service third of the departments treat their specialists dif-
Missing Linkages
ferently from other faculty in terms of tenure, probably results from two reasons. First, many univerMany faculty find extension an isolating experi-sity administrators want their specialists freed from ence from their profession and universities. That is tenure worries related to publishing journal articles so as better to serve their clientele. In other situation districts, and local farmer groups expect tions, universities have tried to stem the loss of and appreciate extension's support, but are extension specialists, who were productive in the these our only audiences? With this entanglestate but were being forced to leave the university ment, extension is trapped in a downward spibecause they were not tenured. While not every ral in which the groups we support experience specialist is concerned by this different tenure declining ability to deliver needed political structure, it does hinder the recruitment of our best and financial support, yet new audiences that graduates to extension positions. As one chair, we can serve may not offer any better support. from a state where extension specialists were not tenured, commented: "It is unfortunate that exten-* Increasingly, many of the services that extension is treated by the university as second-class sion offers are also supplied by the private citizens while they should be the best; it is easier to sector. How we complement the private seceducate twenty-one year olds than older business tor's services is a question that seems clear at people." the conceptual level, but becomes more diffiWhen our graduate students finish their dissercult to implement at the local level. tations, they are well trained in economics. The National Research Council concludes that Funding for extension services is not good, but it is "the land grant system has served the nation well, no worse than for research. Table 1 shows funding but changes are needed that reflect moder reali-for the Agricultural Experiment Station (AES) and ties, challenges, and opportunities" (1996, p. 11) . the Cooperative Extension Service (CES) from These challenges that face our parent institutions 1983 through 1995 as measured in real 1995 dolare not that much different for the Cooperative lars Hatch Act/Regional Research Funds and Extension Service. The problems we face, as re-Smith-Lever 3b and 3c represent federal formula gards this loss of direction, include the following: funds for AES and CES, respectively. Competitive grant funding for both was not included, which · Our extension leadership has not been clear may particularly underestimate the support for reregarding the goals we should be pursuing search, although extension also raises monies this (Wallace 1988). Also, I believe that our ex-way. Moreover, Marchant and Zepeda conclude tension administration is, in general, more in-that "social science research funding is becoming terested in "process" than in "content." We scarcer thereby increasing the relative importance spend an enormous amount of time in exten-of teaching and extension" (1995, p. 1327) . sion identifying stakeholders, conducting Total funding for both, in real terms, has reneeds assessments, getting buy-ins, develop-mained the same over this thirteen-year period, ing elaborate individual and organizational though both now receive less in federal funds and plans of work, and then creating a reporting proportionally more in state funds. The problem system. While these functions are important, for both groups is that the funding has remained they take away from actual delivery of pro-constant. In 1983, the CES total relative to the AES grams.
total, Smith-Lever relative to Hatch/RRF, and CES * McDowell (1992) notes that we have been state support relative to AES state support were held hostage by our traditional audiences (ag-113%, 163%, and 101%, respectively. Though riculture) so that we cannot serve our non-there were slight changes through the years, in farming audiences. National commodity asso-1995, these percentages were 112%, 168%, and ciations, county farm bureaus, soil conserva-103%, respectively. 
Opportunities in Extension Service
farmers and the radical changes made in the 1996 Farm Bill. Second, traditional services Extension Is Important and Valued by Society are still in demand, but increased pressure has come from new areas such as resource/ Perhaps the best opportunity for the Cooperative environment, small business, and community Extension Service is that society values our purdevelopment/leadership. In other words, inpose, what we do, and how we connect our unicreased demand for extension services comes versities to citizens. While there are challenges to more from extensive pressure (many new armake sure our programs are relevant and effieas) than from intensive pressure (more serciently delivered, society wants to improve extenvices in traditional areas). sion, not do away with it.
· Implicit in the National Research Council's review of the land grant universities, in which · In a national survey, Dillman et al. (1995) many of the suggestions are directed toward found that citizens ranked the services of their non th eesion is a s ar land grant university as "very important" in extension, is that extension is an essential part land grant university as "very important" in of their tripartite msson. the following percentages: undergraduate teaching, 72%; graduate teaching, 68%; offcampus extension, 54%; teaching older, re-Employment Opportunities turning students, 53%; and research, 52%. With $100 of taxpayer money, they would dis-The chairs estimated that 195 people will retire tribute it as follows: teaching students on cam-from the departments of agriculture and resource pus, $45; off-campus education and technical economics over the next five years. Of those retirhelp, $30; and doing research, $25.
ees, there were 71.6 extension full-time equiva-· In the survey of chairs, 54% said that, relative lents (FTEs), or 37% of the total. If all of these new to the late 1980s, there is increased pressure extension positions were rehired with 100% extenby the public for extension programing by sion appointments, then 37% of all new hires economists, 33% said there is the same pres-would have extension responsibilities. If, instead, sure, and 13% said there is decreased pressure. these new people were hired with an average ex-A summary of the comments by the 87% fac-tension appointment of 75% (suggested by some ing increased or similar pressure would in-chairs as the appropriate balance to aid in new elude two points. First, there is increased pres-faculty obtaining tenure), then 49% of all new desure that results from new regulations facing partmental hires over the next five years would have extension responsibilities. If the average ex-a chair would probably try to balance the program tension appointment were 50%, then 73% of new with a new marketing or resource extension fachires would have extension responsibilities. While ulty. an argument can be made that it is unlikely that all Of the 132 specialty/subject suggestions, 29% of the positions associated with retirements will be related to marketing and risk (20%, traditional refilled, it is likely that the percentage of extension marketing; 6%, horticultural/value-added; and 3%, hires, relative to research and teaching, will remain risk management). Several chairs commented that at least at current levels. As noted above, 87% of the 1996 Farm Bill (Fair Act) created additional the chairs stated that pressure from the public for demand by producers for marketing skills. The secextension programing in agricultural and resource ond highest category was farm management and economics has remained the same or increased finance, with 20% of total requests (15%, farm since the late 1980s. Also, the increased discussion management; 5%, finance). Eighteen percent of all by land grant universities to improve their outreach requests were for natural resource and/or environprograms creates additional pressure to preserve mental programing; within that category, 6% stated extension programing at present levels, a need for aquaculture, land planning, or water Figure 1 shows the types of extension specialty/ expertise. Sixteen percent of the subject requests subject experts that chairs would like to hire. While were for community and rural economic developthese responses represent the current demand for ment. There was some crossover with the demand extension specialties, they should not be inter-for extension service for agricultural businesses preted as a ranking of the value of these specialties (11%) because of the similar desire by both catto extension programing. For example, if a depart-egories for small businesses and entrepreneurship ment already had strong faculty presence in farm training. The "other" category encompassed such management and were offered two new positions, topics as the economics of agricultural law, bio- technology, food safety, and industrialization of based on performance relative to an individual's agriculture (6%). The traditional subject of ex-job description; universities should be no different. tension policy did not segregate as a separate In our department at Maryland, we recently recategory. Typically, chairs wanted extension spe-vised our tenure requirements for extension faculty cialists with skills in the policy ramifications of (who are tenured in the university's academic deenvironmental regulation, rural economic devel-partments). The highlights of those requirements opment, and resource use, for example.
are as follows. The specialist should have a major extension program area in which he/she has proImprovements in Professional Opportunities grammatic leadership. In that area, the specialist should have accomplished the following activities
As noted, there is a degree of alienation by our should have accompl d the following activities extension faculty from our professional organiza-(educational inputs) that are associated with the extension faculty from our professional organizations (most notably the American Agricultural extension output of changed behaviors and better Economics Association [AAEA] ). While studies decision-making: extension fact sheets, in-service have been conducted and recommendations made training for county faculty and other professionals, invited presentations to state/local audiences, conto improve this situation (Phillips 1996) , it is likely iite eetts to state/local audiences, conthat the progress will be slow. However, the best tobtns to newsletters and popular press, and that the progress will be slow. However, the best other similar activities. Associated with this prohope for an improvement results from the hiring g , te s t s d p h practices just described. If one-half of the next gen-research idis i appropriate peer eree eration of faculty have extension appointments rlt h fininngs s r pre peer-refer o (75% extension FTEs, on average), then it is likely lets. Finally, he/she should provide professional that they will do more to change the composit i i services, often outside the specialist's discipline, as that they will do more to change the composition ' t and character of the AAEA than any other strategy, requested to further the college's extension misand character of the AAEA than any other strategy .
(f 1 mti They will have a natural interest in sharing their sion (for example, serve on multidisciplinary applied research and discussing their extension teams, give occasional presentations). This last reapplied research and discussing their extension q ' programing with colleagues at national meetings. ement is of less importance when compared In this way, AAEA will change from within rather with the specialist's primary program than from a top-down strategy of providing more Even with correctly written departmental guidethan from a top-down strategy of providing more lines, the chair and the dean of the college still break-out sessions, preconferences, etc. break-out sessions, 'reconferen , et'cv.
. need to aggressively educate college-level and uni-I also see improvements in the institutional setup e t aggressively educate college-level and uniof our profession, where there is better cohesion versity-level committees concerning the value of and teamwork among our faculty in their research, a extension facultys contributions. However, that extension, and teaching endeavors. Considerable pre a t en ui department develops thought has gone into creating the correct reward the appropriate tenure cnteria. structure and giving the appropriate signals to our b el ieve tht eac sec ilists etension my sur , faculty to accomplish these goals (see Huffman eci extensin a int ment should not exceed 75% and the remainder of and Just 1994 and Barry 1993 for strategies). Thet s d e reine National Research Council also speaks to this the appointment should be in research. I recognize problem. One of their twenty recommendations to that limiting the specialist's official responsibility improve the land grant system specifically sug-for resident instruction may be a difficult requireimprove the land grant system specifically suggested combining the federal extension and re-ment Many new faculty want to teach and often include that requirement when they are negotiating search monies that universities receive. Forcing an the detai ret their emo ent o in an institution to recognize this linkage between reem ent. Aso n search and extension and then to allocate its funds case, the best undergraduate teachers are extenaccordingly will improve coordination. In their re-sion faculty and the chair needs their educational view of the Nation.al Research Councils report, skills. But the problem remains that if an extension view of the National Research Council's report, .l . nextension Beattie and Innes (1997) also supported this cospecialists appointment is teaching/extension, bination.
then this appointment is essentially a three-way split because research is always required and threeThe Two T's: Tenure and Training way splits typically mean that a faculty member will fail (or be forced to ignore) one of his/her The chairs were not surveyed regarding their ten-responsibilities. ure requirements for extension faculty. However, it
In terms of training our graduate students in exis the responsibility of the chair to institute depart-tension programing, one positive idea is assigning mental guidelines that describe what constitutes some of our assistantships to extension faculty. excellence in extension programing. It is a maxim The specialist would be responsible for using the in the business world that promotion should be student's help, not only in his/her applied research, but also in extension programing. In this way, the restrictive should consider the following issues. student would at least be exposed to the extension The Cooperative Extension Service is smaller tomission of the land grant university and its rela-day than in the past. While the number of full-time tionship to the rural community. However, funding farmers is smaller, the problems faced by farmers for this type of assistantship is limited and likely to are just as complex, if not more so. Farmers face remain so.
increased competition from abroad and within our In all situations, however, an extension mentor country because of reduced trade barriers and the should be assigned to new extension faculty (many elimination of farm legislation affecting price and departments already do this). Typically, new ex-output. Environmental and resource concerns furtension faculty have never lived in the state in ther complicate their business operations. Also, our which they are now employed. They do not know extension field faculty, the people through whom the key players in the industry, county extension campus specialists typically work, are located in faculty, important issues, institutions, mandatory counties or in regional centers with geographic, not extension activities, and most important, how to population balance. If we were to shift from a rural create an extension program. Of course, the new approach to a more urban approach, then these extension specialist is responsible for the contents field faculty would need to be moved to population of his/her program, but the advice of a mentor can centers, which is unlikely to happen. go a long way to reducing the down time associThose who think that focusing on rural America ated with the first year and increasing the likeli-is too expansive, that we have strayed from our hood that the new specialist will achieve extension traditional base (full-time farmers), should consuccess.
sider the following issues. Increasingly, private consultants meet the needs of our larger farmers.
Who Should We Serve? What Could/Should We
Though we can and should work with these larger Be Doing? farmers, we have to focus our efforts so that we are As mentioned above, there are questions as to what not competing with the private sector but we are extension functions should be privatized, how far offering only those services that improve the pubwe should stray from our traditional audiences, and lic good. By carefully choosing our services to the what services extension economists should pro-larger farmers, we can free up resources to serve vide--all within the framework of limited re-^^^ ^ ^ economically disadvanvide-all within the framework of limited re-the needs of smaller, often part-time, sometimes sources. As a general principle, extension econo-alteative, and perhaps economically disadvanmists should pursue excellence in programing, taged farmers (an audience that might be more matching supply of existing skills with current de-similar to the population that the 1914 Smith-Lever mand, balancing the expectations of existing audi-Act empowered extension to serve). These two ences with the needs of the greater community, and groups (large and small farmers) must understand without competing with the private sector. their mutual needs and why CES must work with w ithout competing with the Coperative s xtenio n both. Small farmers have to understand that, withOur primary goal, as the Cooperative Extension ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ agricultural service indusService within the land grant system, is to serve the out the larger farms, the agricultural service indusgreater good of society. In our profession, that goal try will likely desert their local communities relates primarily to agriculture and natural re-Larger farmers have to understand that, without the sources. Though our goal is to serve society, our smaller operations, the high schools will close and sources.Though our goal is to serve society, our shopping for home necessities will require day clients are not the general population. Our client shopping for home necessities will require day (or partner) in meeting this need is rural America. triPs. On behalf of society: Also, it is not just the farming audiences, but rural communities, too, that need to be served. * we are partners with rural America in produc-Both large and small farmers need health services, ing safe food, fiber, and ornamental agricul-small businesses, and economically strong and entural products; vironmentally safe rural communities in which to * we are partners with rural America in protect-raise their families and enjoy social amenities. Ruing our natural resource base; ral communities need direct extension input, not we are partners with rural America in protect-just the secondary support derived from a profiting the environment; able agricultural industry. There are opportunities we are partners with rural America in improv-for extension service in the nontraditional agriculing the general welfare of rural communities tural areas of natural resources and the environand its pockets of dispossessed people. ment, and rural and community economic develThis central focus on rural America can be criti-opment. cized from both sides. Those who think it is too I emphasize that the previous discussion has looked at the "central focus" of extension. CES is Table 2 illustrates schematically the types of sernot a federal agency with line authority over its vices that CES should provide and those that priemployees. Our employees are faculty members at vate services should offer (including extension seruniversities with strong support for creative, self-vices for pay). Also, the categories listed under generated programing. Though compromise and each subject/specialty are generic; CES or extencommunication within the system are always nec-sion economists should determine which categoessary, we should generally allow our faculty free-ries best fit their states. The decision as to who dom in their choices of extension programing, lim-should provide the service will also vary by state. ited only by their ability to generate excellence. The two principal criteria by which decisions Also, most land grant systems maintain an exten-should be made are (1) the existing skill-level of sion presence, though usually small, within their faculty and (2) the type of service that increases the larger urban cities, and many extension economists greater good. are involved in land use issues, primarily in subToo often extension administrators are unwilling urban counties. These considerations notwith-to admit to the public that, because of downsizing, standing, we live in a world of limited resources we no longer have faculty that serve a particular and CES needs to focus its efforts. Our compara-audience. However, not to do so is a mistake. tive advantage has been and will continue to be Nothing is worse for extension's reputation than a serving rural America. In this way, we increase our faculty person who is operating outside of his/her opportunities for success in serving the public field of expertise, providing either elementary or good and our ability to market this success, both of inaccurate information, or alternatively, a skilled which translate into the sustainable presence of the extension specialist who is spread so thin across Cooperative Extension Service within the land the state that he/she is extremely late in responding grant system. to the needs of clientele and therefore appears un- The termfarm is used to include field crops, equine, livestock, poultry, dairy, vegetables, fruit, ornamental horticulture, alternative agriculture, and landscaping. In a generic sense, large farms are those operations that gross 80% of total sales (20% of total number), and small farms are those that gross 20% of total sales (80% of total number). While this criterion is simplistic, it still provides a useful format from which extension can identify the appropriate services it will offer.
responsive. In these situations, either we need to tension Service within the land grant system. Howstate clearly to our clients that they should seek the ever, there is also much that individual faculty can private sector for help or we need to devise coop-and should do. We should not be overwhelmed by erative agreements with our neighboring states so any perceived dysfunction of our institution (dethat the underserved audience receives at least partment, college, or university) or discouraged by some level of extension programing through that challenges facing extension so that our productivmechanism. ity slips and we become cynical. To determine what type of service, extension or
We have jobs with an enormous amount of flexprivate, better serves the public good is much more ibility. Not only do most of us set our own hours, difficult or subjective. We should not be using pub-but we can choose the areas in which to work. Each lic tax dollars to compete directly with a private of us, individually working toward excellence in company that provides quality service. However, extension, adds to the aggregate supply of service that does not mean we do not work, in a limited to our clientele. Individuals create the necessary fashion, with our clientele in these areas. We may momentum in which their colleagues in their dehelp them evaluate the value of private services or partment and college can join (see Skees 1992, for educate them in utilizing the information that the similar comments concerning research faculty). private companies provide. Or extension may set There is nothing that can stop us from pursuing up a cooperative that is taken over by private ser-excellence in our extension programing (modest vices once it is well established. In other situations, travel budgets notwithstanding). The issues facing large farms, through their ability to invest in ap-rural America are complex and many, but the repropriate technology, can become important dem-wards from involving ourselves in their resolution onstration sites for our educational programs. Fi-are significant. Speaking from personal experience nally, we may choose to work in areas that are and from numerous conversations with fellow exserved by private interests to establish our own tension specialists, when a program goes well (and credibility as extension specialists. For example, I sometimes they do not), there is no greater profesnote in table 2 that the commodity advice/outlook sional satisfaction. Extension service bonds us to function should be privatized. That does not mean individuals and communities in a way that no other a marketing specialist would not give outlook role in our land grant university can replicate. talks, as invited, or provide a marketing outlook A renewed commitment by our individual facpaper for the upcoming harvest or storage seasons. ulty members to their extension responsibilities is However, he/she should not be offering weekly also the right thing to do, both for the system and buy/sell signals to individual farmers; there are pri-for individuals. In each state, extension adminisvate firms that farmers should utilize for that ser-tration allocates relatively large sums to the departvice. Similarly, extension should provide the ap-ments in the colleges of agriculture. We need facpropriate services in the areas of natural resource/ ulty members and their chairs to honor the terms of environment and community/rural economic their employment; the specialist needs to deliver development. Currently, privatization is not an is-that level of programing that is consistent with his/ sue in these areas. While extension may be coop-her extension FTE. Funds are too tight for misuse erating with other agencies in these services and at the departmental level. If departments cannot participating as a member of a larger team, they deliver on the funds they receive, there are field should at least be "at the table" for these pro-faculty who want to and can. The best mix by far, grams.
in serving the public good, is still field faculty and Whatever decisions we make regarding which campus faculty working together, the former proservices we provide, the bottom line is that we viding general skills, contacts, and knowledge of should be the best at what we do. In this way, we local conditions, and the latter, in-depth knowledge are no different from businesses in the private sec-of required specialties; but both parties need to tor. Our business is serving rural America, primar-honor their share of the bargain for this combinaily through educational programs in specifically tion to work. identified areas. If we do not do this well, then we Individuals also can benefit by better identifying will fail, and our bankruptcy will occur when the their own personal gifts. None of us wants to be public finally chooses not to support our efforts. mediocre in our professional career. The type of person who would invest in (endure) postgraduate Opportunities for Individual Faculty training is not the type to settle for second best. Yet too many of us spend our time worrying too much There is much to be done in improving the effi-about our research output. All of us have different ciency, focus, and support for the Cooperative Ex-talents or mixes of talents. Very few of us are good at all three missions of the land grant university: programing in concert, we will reclaim our full extension, teaching, and research. Yet many of us partnership, gain recognition, and receive approspend our entire professional careers trying to be priate financial rewards in our profession and the people we are not (i.e., good researchers) when in land grant system. fact we have other skills such as References * teaching in nonformal settings, establishing positive relationships with people Barry, Peter J. 1993 
